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KATERINA FRETWELL 
Terra Cotta
Womb and tomb of all     Earth    in mid-May
smells of growth.     My cat Cujo and I sniff
adders tongue and trillium flexing muscles–
petals and pistils zooming into bloom. 
I rehydrate    after my mate turned to ash. 
Winter is for grieving and for dormancy
under quilted soil – ditto my hibernating 
pheromones    diverted to my arts
and cat-cuddles.    Peepers trill winter–
requiems in their wetland chambers.    Sighs
yawn and stretch.    Joy taproots.    Air teases
the terra cotta earthiness in Cujo and me. 
Katerina Vaughan Fretwell’s eighth poetry book, which 
includes her art, Dancing on a Pin, was published by 
Inanna Publications in 2015. Her seventh book, Class 
Acts, also published by Inanna in 2013, was included 
in Kerry Clare’s Most Important Book of 2013: Poetry 
on the online 49th Shelf. Her ninth book, and art, We 
Are Malala, will be published by Inanna in 2019. She 
lives in Seguin, Ontario.
TANYA GRAE
Letter to My Embryo, Evolving
You could be anybody, kind & brilliant,
sitting next to me on a plane, headphones on,
dreaming about Thanksgiving. Your unwritten 
face wears the smile of old masters—
inside, you’re the sketchbook’s turned page. 
But, sometimes, I want to wake you 
to turn back & consciously object—
as if you enlisted at some karmic weigh station, 
with a recruiter giving the hard sell: 
Just think of the enlightenment! Your future 
glares at me in that wild, half-woken way.
It’s almost 4 AM, the dog is snoring, 
& you are softly kicking, but mostly, 
the world is quiet. Soon I will fall back to sleep 
& let hours keep these concerns. Forgive 
this burden & wrench, this life—
for the surprising specks of joy.
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